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BRINGS MANY

ALUMNI BACK

Hundreds of Former Students
Return for Game Between

Kansas and Nebraska

pi ANS ALREADY MADE
A mm -

Sorority and Fraternity Partiea are

Part of Prof ram Alo
Decorate Houiei

With the Nebraska-Kansa- s game

the main event of the day, hundreds

of alumni are returning to Lincoln

for the annual omecoming today.

Plans are made everywhere for their
entertainment during their short say,

and every effort is being made to
make them feel at home and to renew
old acquaintances.

The morning has been left for the
prads to look up their old friends and
see places cf former interest At
noon, the fraternity and sorority
houses are entertaining very inform-alll- y

for the alumni, and at 2 o'clock
the football game will begin.

The game itself would attract a
crowd, but with the old graduates
here, there will be a very large at-

tendance. The Corn Cobs,
men's pep organization, will put on
stunts between halves.

A Homecoming party, sponsored
by the Party commit
tee is scheduled for 8:15 in the Ar-

mory. The decorations are design-

ed to pay respects to the old gradu
ates, and the University Men's Glee
Club will provide special entertain-
ment.

The fraternities and sororities are
following their usual custom and
decorating their houses in honor of
Homecoming, and the returning Al-

umni. They will be judged Satur-
day night, instead of Friday night as
was previously announced. The
house wihch wins the contest will re-

ceive a silver loving cup, donated by
Fenton B. Fleming. The house win-

ning the cup three years in succession
is allowed to keep it. Gamma Phi
Beta and Sigma Phi Epsilon were last
year's winners--

During the week tags have been
distributed to attach to automobiles.
On one side is "Homecoming, Wel-

come, Kansas, Welcome," and on the
other side "Homecoming, Welcome,
Grads, Glad You're Back Again." In
addition to this advertising, the As
sociated Women's Students have sold
several thousand Homecoming stick-

ers to remind graduates alt over the
state.

The Daily Nebraskan is issuing a
special Homecoming edition that will
be distributed Saturday as one of the
events of the day. The fraternity
and sorority houses will receive their
papers as usual, regular subscribers
may get theirs at the regular place,
and alumni may get copies at the
Stadium or by coming to the Daily
Nebraskan business office.

A great many of the fraternities
are giving special dances in honor of
their alumni. Those entertaining
are: '

Mu Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha
Delta Tbeta, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sig-

ma Chi, Tbeta Phi Alpha, Delta Zeta,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Sigma Phi,
Beta Theta PL Delta Delta Delta,
Phi Aupha Delta, Phi Kappa Psi, Al-

pha Omicron Pi, Phi Tau Epsilon,
Omega Beta Pi, Alpha Gamma Rho,
Delta Tan Delta.

WILL EHTERTAIH

JUNIOR flOIIEH
Silver SerpeaU Are ia Charge of

Breakfaat and Rally to be

Held Noronber 7

All junior women will be enter-
tained at a breakfast and rally on
the campus November 1, at 9 o'clock.
This is the first of a series of affairs
planned in order to create a deeper
spirit of friendship among junior wo-

men. Silver Serpents, junior wo-

man's honorary society, is sponsoring
the gatherings.

Entertainment will consist of ma-

ne, speaking and other features.
More definite announcement will be
made later.

The place has not been definitely
selected yet, but will probably be on
the drill field.

No such gathering of all junior
'omen has heretofore been sponsor-

ed upon the campus. It is expected
that at least 400 women will be pres-
ent

The committees in charge of the
breakfast are as follows: Invitations
and publicity, Eloles MacAhan,
chairman, and Blanche Stevens;
foods, Hazel Hagcrman, chairman,
and Mildred Sweet; entertainment,
Dorothea Dawson, chairman, and
Margaret Dnnlap and Katherine
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These are the coaches who have whipped the Cornhusker squad into shape for the Kansas game this after-
noon. From left to right they are Bill Day, "Bub" Welier, Head Coach Ernest E. Bearg, Leo Scherer, and Owen
Frank. With the exception of Coach Bearg all of these men are former Nebraska football stars.

SIGMA DELTA

PHI INSTALLED
Initiatory Services for New

National Fraternity Were
)

Held Yesterday
WAS FOUNDED IN 1899

The Alpha Psi chapter of Delta'
Sigma Phi, national fraternity found
ed in 1899, was instituted at the Elks

4 o clock friday aiternoon."i.t t ri.. c; .
i

lnrnl fratprnitv established at Xeb- -

raska in 1912. !

A formal installation banquet will ,

be held at the Lincoln hotel at 6:30
o'clock tonight. Dean Rufus A. Ly--

man of the Pharmacy College will b.

Initiation ceremonies were in the
charge of the Alpha Kho chapter of
Delta Sigma Phi from the Univer-
sity of Colorado, at Boulder, and the
Alpha Epsilon chapter from the Kan-

sas State Agricultural College at
Manhattan.

The entire chapter of sevnteen
men and fifteen alumni were initi- -

ated. The men in the active chap--

ter are:
Baymond U. Curran, Zo, Burr

Oak, Kansas.
Dwight W. Dahlman, '27, De.lday.

Moines, Iowa.
William A. Day, '27, Villisca, owa.
Carol W. Waters, '2C6, Lexington
Claude H. Saults, '28, Gordon.
Don V. Howard, '28, Gordon.
Charles H. Dickey, '28, Spencer.
Rue J. Hammel, '29, Mc Cook.
Elwood L. Glossbrenner, '28, Fort

Robinson.
Robert B. Desch, '28, Central City.
Earl P. Gillette, '27, Omaha.
Kenneth N. Parsons, '28, BurwelL
Kenneth L, Ayers, '29, Lincoln.
James H. Schneider, '27, Lincoln.
Richard A. Larson, '28, Stroms- -

Dwigbt L. Bush, '27, Nebraska City
Ronald E. McDonald, '27, McCool

Junction.

WILL HOLD SECOND

MUSICAL THURSDAY

CoavocaUoa Is Only Oae of Seriet

Watch Will be Presented Every

Week at TempU Theater

The second musical convocation

Husker

The numbers on the program will

be as follows:
Attempt from Love's Sickness

Fly 17th Century Old fcngiun.

Sylvia - Speaks

Mother Carey (From Saltwater
Ballad) K''

Ro Wall .Baritone
Marguerite Klir.ker, Accompanist

II Noc'nme Op. 9 Chopin

Menuetto Mozart

Andalouse Pr1
Rossignolet (The Nightingale)

Vonjon

Dadenza by Rex Elton Fair.
Rex Elton Fair .Flutist

Marguerite Klinker, Accompanist

III Negro Spirituals
Deep River ....Arranged by Burleigh

Standin in Need o' Prayer
Arraii.ed by Reddick

Roy Wall Baritone
Marguerite' Klinker, Aecompsnist.

School Fighting

Alumni Are Invited To--

Cornhusker Luncheon

The committee in charge of the
Girl's Cornhusker luncheon cordially
invites all alumnae who can be pres- -

lent to attend the luncheon next SatH
'nratr it i ,,n tn bn. !

forehand how many places to pre- j

pare for, so all who are planning on
being here must arrange for their

. . ,

Send your name and money to
Viola Forsell, at the Chi Omega .

nouse ana me reservaiion win De
. . . .

taken care oi. licKets are seventy- -
ve cents apiece. Any a!umnse;WM i"nnced for yesUrday,

who live near Lincoln are urged to
, .j i,,. v v

University and its activities.
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ON RIVAL a T7nd better
j with the

Ray RandeU, Hker Tackle, M.yj xhose who i,, decoratinff
Be, Battling Afaia.t "Proc"

7 ! found the work extremely difficultIa Aggie Came i

i because of the rain. The extra
Manhattan, Kansas, October 23..
(Special) Brother will tneet

brother on the football field when j tions
Kansasa State and the Nebraska make
Cornhuskers clash in the Homecom--j keen

,jng game here November 14, provid-lTh- e

el Kay Kanaeiis, oi Antnony, rwans.,
breaks into the Husker lineup that j

H. "Proc" Randells, 170 pound
'regular varsity left end for the Ag- -

jgie WUdcats, is sure to play, barring
injuries, and he win De one 01 "e;Ft,nton B Fjernin? the donor. The
four football playing brothers, three. fraternity and which is
of whon have distinguished them
selves on Kansas State teams.

Billy Randells, brother of Ray and
"Proc" played fullback for the Ag-

gies in 1907 and 1908, when M. F.
Ahearn, present director of athletics
was football coach.

Next came "Stiff" Randells, an
outstanding end in the Valley in
1916, 1917 and 1918. Aggie
freshmen still reverence him as one
of the beet all the time in the Man-hata- n

schooL
Before "Stiff" tlnb't his Aggie

career "Proc" had made the Wildcat
squad, rlsy'"? as a members of the
S. A. T. C. team of 1918, which did I

not count in the Valley competition.
"Proc" was with the Wildcats in
1919 and 1920, dropping out at the
end of that year to teach schooL
This fall be returned to finish up
his remaining hours for a degree. a

Ray, fourth of the football play-

ing brothers, came to Kansas State
one year and tried out os fullback.
Going to Nebraska, he was moved up
into the line, and played in the Illi- -

Several Changes on
Campus May Be

Several changes on the campus

will be noted by the alumni as they
visit the campus today. Some of

these changes are due to the progress

and achievement that attends any
growing Institution. Others have
come about by the inevitable work
of time and age.

Chief among these is the remodel-

ing work taking place on old Ne-

braska Hall. Weakening walls of
the structure made it necessary to
remove the third story and roof, re-

placing the former style cf roof for
one of temporary designs. This one
time center for the scientists the
University snd now the home of the
MfliUry Geology and Geography, de--i

will be hell at the Temple theater JIUuri gamel M a tahltti-ne- xt

Thursday morning, October 29, tute tackle,

f 11 nVWk. I " -

I to

de

Cornhuskers
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of

JUDGE HOUSES

THIS EVENING
.

To Give Prizes to Winners of
Decoration Contest Held

For Homecoming
ptrpi icu ppctfT tc ciTNn&V

:4. . . .

orations will be judged this evening
at 7 0vwv Electric lihtino- - effect- -

should be turned on about 6:30 as
Post

ponement of the judging was made

necessaT- - because the weather Fri-

day was such as to make it almost
impossible for the organizations to
obtain the desired effects in their

I decorations. All croups are thus

" tnouiu rtsul, ,a ,M;lllr
by the Greek letter groups, and

the competition even more
than it had promised to be.

judges will reach their decision
jat tonight and it wuJ appear in
Sunday's Daily .Nebraskan.

The et decorated fraternity
h an(J toraritv housc wiii each
recejvc a gi)vt.r ioving cup from Mr.

awarded the respective cups three
years in succession will receive them
as permanent possessions.

Judges of the decorations are:
Dwight Kirsch, of the art depart-
ment of the University; D. B. Man-ros- e,

scenic artist for the local thea-
ters, and D. Schaeffer, decorator
for Rude &. GuenzeL

DEAN MOSSIGNOL

ATTENDS MEETING
Present at Second Annual Con-

ference of Education and In.
diutry Held at Chicago

DeanLeRossignol, of the College of

Business Administration, attended

conference of Education and In

dustry, held in Chicago, October 21.
This is the second annual conference
held at the University of Chicago

in connection with the Twentieth An-

nual Meeting of the Institute of Am-

erican Meat Packers.

University
Noted By Alumni

partments will in time be completely

torn down and replaced by a modern
building.

North and east of Bessey Hall can
be seen the steel framework of the
new Field House where the future
indoor sports of Nebraska will be
held along with the University gath-

erings of importance. This is the
most distinct mark of the progress
taking place on the campus through
the present plan of building con-

struction.
Plans have been completed for

Morrill Call, the next step in the
present building plan. This build-
ing will be the future home of the
museum and art gallery of Ne--

braska.

Aumni Arc Wccomed
By Chancellor Avery

Chancellor Samuel Avery ex-

tends the following welcome to
the alumni and friends of the
University for the annual Home-
coming events:

"I am very glad to wel-

come to the annual home-

coming the alumni and
friends of the University.
The event has been increas-
ingly successful each year.
I have no doubt that you will
see a great game of football,
and I hope that you will find
time to renew your acquaint-
ances, not only in your own
special groups, but through
the University at large.

Yours very sincerely,"
S. Avery.

MORRILL HALL

PLAN APPROVED
New University Building to be

Erected on Corner of 14
And U Streets

Sides

LINE

rain

of
team

IS HOME OF FINE ARTS end and captain of the team by reports Kansas which

General Hall,!in 1921" Clarence Swanson gave a ! state that Coach Clark's
short talk point that it hawks fine condition and are

to be . . - 'primedrtudent for the nractioed
i ed on the corner oi 14th and U

streets, have been approved by the
Board of Regents, and architects
are now at work on the detailed
plans for construction. It is plan-
ned to have the new building
for occupancy by next fall.

Morrill Hall, named in honor of
Mr. Charles Henry Morrill, is the. 1 ' ' . .1 .f 1 1 1 1iiri ouiiamg 10 oe erecieo. on me

campus ci me appropriation
made by the last legislature. It will
i . i . i ioe usea to noue tne geoiopcai mu- -

seum ana to oe ine new nome oi tne
School of Fine Arts. I

this

and

win lose

is that with than Nebraska and that
disposal, caring would be

Omaha, the of the
the Agricultural and tBot he team
no more rest the battle of

could be to in ready eo '

some measure the general congestion
on the city campus." announced
ChanceUor Avery the September
issue of The Nebraska Alumnus.

"Morrill Hall will fill a long-fe- lt

need in the School of Fine Arts."
remarked Professor P. H. Grum- -

mann. Director of the School of Fine
Arts and Professor of Dramatic Lit--
erature, "for several year. Profes--
sor Barbour and I have been ex

nave
and arts In

isitors inspecting the eeo-- :
the

of the Nbrak?
the

closer together so that both
be visited at same

This will be the the
School of Fine Arts has been housed

one building.
scattered over the campus the

of the Library,
the basement of Hall,
and the Temple. Under new
plans, however, lack of in

Hall will force
department remain the
The removal of all other clashes

from the Temple will pro-

vide the growth of the
department.

CORN-COB- S BUY

NEW UNIFORMS'

Men's Pep Organization Appear

I. Chance of Ref.li. for
Flr ime y

Com Cobs, pep organization. ap--

peais today In sweaters, the'
chase" made possible by j

sales of programs and the cvoper- -

of Farquahr's Clothing cof- -

noon .j

trips taken this
by the organization, thought.
The athletic department in the
sending of the group at times.

Drake certain, opin-

ion at older men
organization be taken to

1

Saturday's stunts based
Dad's Day on Washing-

ton. The committee in
today's stunts, Jaco

City, as has
st content

in charge of
has given ths

today.

OLD RIVALS WILL FIGHT

FOR FOOTBALL SUPREMACY

Both Appear Confident on of Clash K. U. Rooters
Come on Special Train to Back Their Gladiators

In Battle Against

KANSAS SLIGHT

Many Loyal Students Turn
Out Pep Meeting Last

Night at Armory

In spite of the drizzling over
loyal Cornhuskers attended

'rally at Armory yesterday eve

ADVANTAGE

ning. Lang, .readiness for the
the Innocents, said in opening (ing football between the Husk-speec- h,

spirit and fight the ;ers the Kansans afternoon in
Nebraska that's been ;the Stadium.

the past and many The interference of J. Pluvius, in
jwhen all the were dealing out and plenty of
(the other exhibited to-- wjjl have probably effect

from

plans for Morrill "Potsy"
stressing the are in

new University building erect-- J body frav:

ready

city

several

might

Morrill

in

weeks.

amusement

HAS

Robert annual

games!

former

nignt Dy tne students wno nave
turned out in support of team." j

The crowd began to gather early j

by o'clock Armory was.;
packed nearly to capacity. After a j

jfew preliminary yells and songs
rally was opened by Robert Lang,!

introduced Clarence Swanson,

which helped the over many!
rough places past. He said,
"If spirit the student body is
good the will win against us

odds.. But whether you
tomorrow Nebras-kans- ."

The next speaker to be introduced
was Day, assistant coach and
captain of the Nebraska in
1920. Coach Day has been scout- -

img teams .Nebraska has
,pflyed and not yet geen the
jin action a game. He played up

I

f-- ct that the Kangag was
"It my belief the) heavier the

funds at our after 'team at a disadvantage be-- ,
for the imperative needs at caU5e 0f condition field.

College, Curtis, said, "The has had a
useful building than Morrill since gruelling

Hall erected help Saturday and is now to

in

upper

WEIGHT
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invited.

Committee,

Music furnished
Hastonians, popular orchestra.
Homecoming numbers render-
ed University dur-
ing intermission, special en-

tertainment charsre
Men's present-

ed.
Homecoming

carried decorations.
during

evening. party

"Nebraska" lettered Graduate. Entertained
sweaters Armory

inch letters. jerked corn,,
Kcfresbment

Homecoming party
secured evening conclude

sweaters after-jda- y University
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Teams for Game
Few Men

With
the arrival Kansas

Jayhawkers scheduled for morn-
ing o'clock, everything

according
weather forecasts for today. The
weather expected fair
cooler, the Stadium

probably dry enough
good, fast game.

fast played
here this afternoon apparent

Friday barely enough
time hop rattlers Lincoln,

Coach Clark un-
turned task preparing

Looking sic.
Coach E. E. Bearg

overconfidence
into minds of While
Nebraska favorite, out-
come of the Missouri weeks
ago enough stimulate any team

action practice, practice, prac-
tice. carried

week.

WEATHER FORECAST
Lincoln vicinity:

Saturday; cooler Fri-
day night and morning.
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"fRkers hive proved Poess
wall-lik- e bunch of forwards,

fallen

wejghs 165 170 pounds.
The Huskers outweighed.
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follows:
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Sprague
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Weir Smith (c)

Mullins
Hutchinson Davidson
Raish rg Sanborn
Stiner
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Powers
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HOCKEY SEASON

TO CLOSE SOON

Cla Tonnrament Start November
9 Liatof Remaining Practice -

Ha. Been Potted

There are now two weeks left be-

fore the hockey season closes. A list
of the practices, noir in, is posted on '

the W. A. A. bulletin board in the
West Armory. Each one out for the
hockey this season should check up
on her practices, and try to get in her
ten complete tryout practices, making
her eligible for the class team. Thefce
ten tryout practices will give a wo-
man twenty five W. A. A. po:-,-

even tho the woman does not male
the team.

The bo-- ey tournament will op n
on Saturday, November 9.


